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IN RECOGNITION

       Once again it is my pleasure to convey the
greetings of the citizens and administration of the
City of Edmonton to the members of the 49th

Battalion.

      We pay tribute to your distinguished record
of service in the fight for Canada and free men

everywhere.

       May your contribution to this country be
remembered always and may your spirit of selfless
defence against oppression endure forever.

MAYOR

THE CITY OF EDMONTON
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          MAJOR K. WAKEFIELD, C.f).

Gentlemen;

   First, I want to thank you for the very great
trust you imposed upon me in electing me your
President, for my second term, for the year 1963.
I am proud and very deeply honoured.

   Then I want to wish you all a very happy and
prosperous 1963, and I hope that your good for-
tune will overflow into this Association.

   We are approaching our fiftieth birthday and
this v@'ill require suitable commemoration; it is
therefore imperative, I believe, that this Association,
which has been described as one of the largest and
most vigorous in the British Commonwealth, and
each individual member, work towards reintroduc-
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 ing to our membership and our occasions members
 of the Regiment who served with it during the wars.

    This is no easy task and will require much more
 effort than mere lip-service. You will have to get
 out and hunt, Gentlemen.

    During the year your Executive made it possible
 for selected members of the perpetuating Militia
Battalion to become members of this Association
 so we can expect some stimulus from this quarter.
Also a Committee from this Association was select-
ed to work with the Loyal Edmonton Regiment
 (3PPCLI) towards our Fiftieth Birthday celebra-
tions.

   Please don't let these people@George Eeaton,
Laddie Muckleston and Sandy Black@carry the ball
for us all. Send in your suggestions, volunteer to
carry part of the load, give the Association your
wholehearted support.

   Elsewhere in this issue of the "Forty-Niner" you
will find reference to our Annual Church Parade
and Remembrance Services; in future these will be
combined efforts with the perpetuating Militia
Battalion on a date which falls on or near the date
of one or other of our battles for which Battle
Honours have been emblazoned on our Regimental
Colour. This decision was taken for many reasons,
two of the most important being that we wish to
build up the public image of the Battalion in Ed-
monton and that with our Fiftieth Anniversary
coming up in 1965 we desire to encourage wide-
spread interest by both past and present members
of the Regiment.

   In France, in December 1917 Brigadier General
W. A. Griesbach (his rank at that time) wrote to
the 49th Battalion Edmonton Regiment, "Encom-
passed by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us run
with patience the race that is set before us",

   Let us, then, take this to our hearts for 1963.

   In closing on behalf of the Edmonton members
I extend the Seasons Greetings and our Best Wishe-s
to the members of the Vancouver Branch.

   With every good wish to you all.

                         K. F. WAKEFIELD,
                         President.

to All
ie GA

          10247 -      Street

Edinonton                    Alberta
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            Pot-Pourri, 1914-18
   Exhibition Grounds at Edmonton. A small draft.

arrives to keep the Battalion up to strength. They
are paraded before Colonel Griesbach and Billy
has a word or two with each of them. He asks each
in turn what he did before joining up. One man,
speaking quite slowly, says he was a horse dealer.
"A horse stealer," says Billy. "You'll be a useful
man when we get on active service." There was
loud laughter and Billy, a stranger until then, at
once endeared himself to that draft.

   In camp at Shorncliffe. Two members of the
Princess Patricias, on leave from France, drop
round to see some fellows they know in the Forty-
Ninth. We crowd round them, eager to know what
it's like in the front line. Someone wants to know
if you can keep warm in the trenches. "Keep
warm?" says one of the Pats, "Sure you can keep
warm. It's no trick at all. You just shiver yourself
into a sweat."

   While camped at Shorncliffe an "A" Coy. man
(no names, no pack drill) gets a week-end pass and
takes the train for Margate, some twenty miles
distant. Spends the week-end there with a girl. On
his return to Shorncliffe he writes two letters, one
to his wife in Edmonton, and one to the girl at
Margate. Then he mails them, with the letters in
the wrong envelopes.

   The night air on St. Martin's Plain broken by

cat-calls and coyote howls as an unlucky bugler, in
sounding "Lights Out", strikes a wrong note.

   The Battalion on parade at Shorncliffe. Groom
brings along Colonel Griesbach's charger. Billy
mounts him and we are treated to an exhibition
of bucking- Billy, as we all know, is a fine rider
but a flat English saddle is a poor rig on a bucking
horse and he is thrown. He picks himself up in an
instant and, tlie groom having caught the horse, he
mounts once more. There is further bucking, and
real bucking it. is, and Billy is thrown again. "Take
the damned thing away," he says, as he regains
his feet and the groom walks away with the horse.

   In France. L/Cpl. (later Sgt.) Hadkiss reciting
Robert Service's ballad "The Parson's Son" at a
battalion concert, and bringing to life "those Daw-
son days, and the sin and the blaze, and the town
all open wide." L/Cpl. Hasse reciting Kipling's
"Fuzzy-Wuzzy" at another concert and, in the
mind's eye one can see the British redcoats, in
their crumpled-up square, striving to stem the rush
of the "big black boundin' beggars," (another word
substituted for "beggar," and Kipling certainly
would not have minded).

   Hooge Cellar, on "D" Coy. front, being used
as a dressing station. A badly wounded man goes
through the papers in his wallet. Gives some French
cards to the first aid man, saying, as he does so,
"If I peg out I wouldn't want the wife to find those
among my things."

   Capt. Walker Taylor, during some heavy shelling
in the Ypres Salient saying, with a grin, "I'm good
and scared and I don't care who knows it." (ex-
pletives omitted).

   "Snowball" the breed (did anyone know his real
name?) telling of his twenty-eight days first field
punishment at Wandsworth. "Your got crimed for
everything. You were crimed if you didn't sing on
church parade. Snowball had never sung in his life
before but, I'm telling you, he sang on church
parade at Wandsworth."

   "Marjorie" of The Dumbells singing "If you
were the only boy in the world" at an army con-
cert, as only "she" could sing that song. At. the
finish she presents Brigadier "Daddy" Dyer with a

           NOTICE
  A new Life Membership Certificate

is available from the secretary. All
life members are asked to write for
this new certificate. Any additional
life members welcome too. Fee $15.00.
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red rose, which he gallantly accepts, amid the loud
applause and laughter of a crowded house.

   Mons, Nov. llth, 1918. Now it is all over. There
is no rowdy celebration for men's thoughts go
deeper than that. There is not a man in the Bat-
talion who has not lost one or more close friends,
in some cases a brother. On this, the first Armis-
tice Day, those who lie under the red poppies
("pushing up the daisies" in the soldiers' parlance,
and not spoken irreverently) are in the thoughts
of all. Those who write of the brutalizing effects
of war have not seen service with a front line
battalion. War of course is a brutal thing but its
effects are not brutalizing. Those who have seen
men in the bloom of youth, with everything in life
to look forward to; who have seen those men
quietly facing death, on the firing - step before
going "over the top"; those who have seen wounded
men suffering but not moaning in shell-shattered
trenches, they know the grandeur that is inherent
in man when put to the test,

                              Reg. No. 432944.

           THE REUNION 1962
    The evening got off to a flying start with the

ever faithful Andy Black and crew dishing out the
punch. Maj. Keith Wakefield introduced the head
 table guests who were: Msgr. MacLellan, R.C,
 Padre; J. C. Jefferson, former Commanding Officer;
The Hon. Russell Patrick, Provincial Secretary;
Hon. J. C. Percy Page, Lieutenant Governor; The
Most Reverand M. C. O'Neill, Archbishop of Regina;
Neville Jones, Imm. Past President. The banquet
was attended by approximately 250 and held at the
Norwood Legion. On the same night our western
brothers in sunny Vancouver held their dinner
and had 150 in attendance. After the sword was
marched in, two minutes silence was observed for
fallen comrades of both wars. The toasts were re-
plied to by Hon. Percy Page for the Province, His
Worship Mayor Roper for the City of Edmonton,
Father McLellan, Major Wakefield, Hon. Russell
Patrick and Brig. Jefferson. I will attempt to men-
tion some of the out-of-town members@I hope I
can do this as it will be from memory as your re-
porter must have had a good time, as the notes I
am sure I made could not be found the following
day@Father O'Neill from Regina; Reg Dorway
from Omaha, Nebraska; Danny Eadie and Pat Lucy
from Yellowknife did a good job of looking out for
one another; Dave Mclllroy from Grande Prairie;
Harry Pritchard from Calgary. George Blower was
introduced from the head table as the oldest mem-
ber in attendance. One beaming face I did notice
was that of Carl Mapp@I am sure everyone will
remember Carl@although he is living in the city
this is his first reunion but I am sure that it won't.
be his last. He has his own car with United Cabs
and in a rash moment told this reporter that he
gives cut rates to all 49ers and free trips to BOO
Coy. people. My apologies for such a short write-up

but I promise that this year I will bring a beautiful
young secretary (who does not drink) to look after
my notes. I am accepting applications for this
honor.

            The

Royal Canadian Legion
  Edmonton (No. ITS) Branch

             *
         KINGSWAY

             *
    Welcome to all 49ers

WE FIT THEM ALL@

Shorts

 Tall
 Regulars

Extra Tall

CALS LTD.
      10005 Jasper Ave.

   We Specialize in Suit Clubs

TOPCOATS SUITS

              SHIRTS
    Sleeves 32 to 37 in White

Shorts                      Regulars

 Tall                       Extra. Tall

Name ....

Address

Coy. Pit.
Send to: Treas. B. R. Summers,

          13234 - 95A Street, Edmonton, Alberta.

                  Enclose $1.00
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JOTTINGS FROM VANCOUVER
   It's a long, long time since we last went on the

air, but tonight, through the courtesy of Station
LD/AG 2112 located in Vancouver and operating on
an assigned frequency of 867 kilocycles, with a
power of 20,000 watts, we are happy to be able to
enter your homes and report upon our activities of
the past year; so just assemble round your radio@
relax and listen@will you? By the time you hear
our voice, we shall lie entering upon a New Year,
with all its hopes and fears, so let us take this
opportunity of extending to you and your families
@ where'er they may be @ every good wish for a
happy, prosperous and peaceful 1963.

            Social Events Are Popular
   Our curtain raiser for the 1962 social season

took the form of our annual banquet and smoker,
which was held in the Grosvenor Hotel under the
able chairmanship of President. L. D. Smith, with a
good average attendance of eighty-four good men
and true. We are especially pleased to have with
us for the first time: A. E. Figg, R. E. Wootton,
Robert A. Hall, Charles T. Lock and John T. Living-
stone. We hope these comrades will now form the
habit of coming into the city each January to meet
their buddies of yesteryear. It was a most enjoyable
evening full of knitting-up old friendships and

making new ones.
   One evening last spring Roy Hamilton kindly

arranged a tour of inspection of the Capilano
Brewery by our members when close to one hundred
and fifty availed themselves of this opportunity.
After surveying the complex technique of present
day brewing methods from cellar to penthouse, we
were hospitably entertained by the management,
who left no stone unturned, no cutlet uncooked, to
appease the hunger and thirst of the troops and
their wives. Altogether, it. was a most enjoyable and
profitable evening for those privileged to attend.

   The first annual dance of the Second Brigade,
arranged by the Seaforth Ftegimental Association,
was held in their Armoury May 12th when. over five
hundred Seaforths, Patricias and Eddies gathered
to enjoy an evening of dancing, fellowship and

isjryigi'"aLL.Ie JEbUf!

STAMP DEALER

10052-100 St.

New & Old Issues
 Always on Hand.

COIN CATALOGS

       Edmonton
    Approvals Sent

       Anywhere

ALL ACCESSORIES

reminiscing. An eight-piece orchestra dispensed de-
lightful music and the Seaforth Pipe Band gave
selections during the evening@altogether it sure
was a bra' bricht nicht for the Ladies and Lassies.
So successful was this initial attempt, it is hoped it
will become an annual affair. Remember the num-
bers 60 - 61 - 62 in white on a green background
painted on the vehicles and what. they stood for in
those far off days? We have to thank Roy Hamilton
for his enterprise in assisting to organize this happy
event.

   Upon a perfect Sunday morning in June a very-
distinguished parade took place on the Stadium of
the University of B.C. when Field Marshall, the
Prince Philip, Drks of Edinburgh, came to present
new Queen's colours to the Seaforth Highlanders
of Canada. Close to eleven thousand spectators
jammed the Stadium for this stirring spectacle of
tradition@made doubly moving by the presence of
His Royal Highness. Major General B. M. Hoff-
meister acted as A.D.C. and Brigadier General J. A.
dark, Seaforth Honorary Colonel, met the Prince
upon his arrival. The local Regiment certainly put
on a splendid exhibition and it was a great privilege
to meet so many members of the Second Brigade
amongst that vast assembly. We were glad to see
our Association well represented by C'olonels E.
Boyd, J. Rowlatt, Majors K. Wakefield, P. Darling-
ton and many others. The Laddies in the pictur-
esque MacKenzie tartan@"The Pride of Vancouver"
@are to be congratulated upon their smart appear-
ance and excellent performance on the parade
ground in this colourful and ancient ceremony.

   Once again, after days of unsettled weather and
threatening skies, on this particular Sunday in
August, the clouds obligingly retired behind the
mountains and ws were able to hold our annual
picnic by the seashore in Stanley Park. The sun
cams out to welcome our guests from near and far,
both young and old@the oldest being eighty-eight
year3 young and the youngest just rix vvsek^ old!
It was a pleasr.re to see Dave Irons who cams down
from Calgary to check up on his old boys of the
Transport Section@he was actually visiting Heck
Steven'.'on. Also welcome guests were J. C. and Mrs.
Bohemier who motored in from Gold Bridge; John
and Mrs. Georgelin crossed over from Victoria;
Billy Craig from Edmonton turned up with Matt
Pearce from Wainwright: R. E. Wootton came in
 from White Rock and Mrs. Frank Bowling and
 members cf her family motored in from Langley
 Prairie. This is always an occasion when good t'el-

IS!
JOE LIEBERMAN

     (L.E.R.)

Selkirk Hotel Bidg. Phone GA 4-2411
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 lows get together and we were more than delighted
 to see so many out-of-town friends present at this
 great family gathering.

                News of Individuals

    It was a pleasure to have Alf McKay, a long
 time resident of Calgary, visiting this great metrop-
 olis during the summer. All Ranks of "D" Company
 will remember with endearment and good will,
 Captain A. E. McKay, M.C. Another welcome guest
 was Bob Davidson from Delburne who cams out to
 visit his buddy, Les Blackball. D. A. and Mrs.
 Fazan we were glad to spend a few hours with
 when they stopped off briefly en route to Qualicum
 Beach for the summer. Another happy surprise was
 a call from friend Bill Aitken of 14 Platoon who,
 with his wife, flew out from Edmonton to enjoy our
 B.C. weather and scenery. It is good to know this
 hardy individual had made a satisfactory recovery
 from his recent malaise. Other Edmonton residents
 were George and Mrs. Crockett who we are always
 glad to greet upon their annual visit to this prov-
 ince. Yes, and we recently had the pleasure and
 surprise in welcoming back to British Columbia
 friend D. A. Keebler, who for the past five years
 has been residing in Portsdale, Brighton, a favourite
 rendezvous of the Eddies in years gone by.

    As welcome as the little Prairie Crocus in April
 was the receipt of a letter from Charlie and Mrs.
 Keeler despatched from Hong Kong where they
 were spending a few days whilst en route to Blighty
on the good ship "Chusan" of the P. & 0. Line sail-
ing out of Vancouver. We were interested to know
these good friends are enjoying their golden years
in travelling around the world. Frank and Mrs.
Green left last March for an extended tour of the
Continent and the British Isles and are not expected
home until "the leaves begin to fall". Frank retired
from business last spring. Others joining that ever
increasing number of sidewalk inspectors is Pip
Muirhead who will now be able to devote all his
time and talents to raising flowers and vegetables
fit for exhibition display. Another one is Frank
Shopland who has disposed of his alarm clock and
from now on is going to rest upon his laurels and
watch this topsy-turvey old world go rushing by@
he may even take up bird watching later on@per-
haps? Yes, we hear via the grapevine that W. B.
Frame has retired as Terminal Superintendent from
the Canadian National Railways in Vancouver, after
umteen years of service. We extend to these com-
rades, as they step into a new year and a new life,
best wishes for a happy and healthful retirement.

   Guiding the fortunes of Vancouver Branch for
1962, the following Officers were elected at our
annual meeting: Honorary President, General J. A.
dark; President, L. D. Smith; Vice-Presidents, R.
E. Hamilton and G. E. Howe; Sergeant-at-Arms,
A. E. W. Roberts; Auditor, K. G. Houghton; Secre-

 tary-Treasurer, A. G. Rowland; Executive, A. L,
 Bertrand; L. Blackball; A. Constantine; P. Darling-
 ton; L. Donovan; P. Muirhead; W. Samis; G. W.
Willson.

               News from Hospitals

    Our Sick and Visiting Committee, under the
watchful eye of Cappy Roberts, is@like Johnny
Walker@"still going strong" in making weekly
visits to the hospitals and endeavouring to keep in
touch with those sick at home. During the past year
the following have been spending some time in
hospital for sundry and minor repair jobs, but we
are pleased to report they have now all been dis-
charged : A. R. Japp, L. Donovan, G. W. Willson, C.
Damerell, G. E. Goode, W. P. Graham, P. Knowles,
J. A. English and H. M. Tardrew. Colin Drummond
and Percy Wells, unfortunately, are more or less
confined to their homes and do not venture far
away these days@and Harry Bell is still a patient
in the Pearson T.B. Hospital.

   Time is fast running out and soon our quota
will have expired so we have only the opportunity
left to use that time-worn Army Farewell, "Good-
bye and Best of Luck".

   This is Station LD/AG 2112 at Vancouver, Brit-
ish Columbia, now leaving the air at 11:59 P.M.@
P.S.T.

                        L. D. SMITH, President.

    Compliments of

        THE

KING EDWARD
     HOTEL

         *

   Featuring Our New

    ^r'DTT T 99
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     THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT
                    (3PPCLI)

            1962 ACTIVITIES
   The Regiment experienced another successful

training year in 1962 under the leadership of Com-
manding Officer Lt. Col. E. L. Boyd, C.D. Colonel
G. D. K. Kinnaird, E.D., remained as Honorary
Colonel and Lt. Col. Miles Palmer, C.D., served as
Honorary Lieutenant Colonel until late in the year
when he relinquished this post to a former com-
manding officer, Brig. J. C. Jefferson, C.B., D.S.O.,
E.D.

   The training highlight of the year occurred in ^
May when Liri Valley Day was celebrated by
Exercise Wapiti River I in Grande Prairie. A total
of 325 troops took part in the exercise, coming from
Edmonton, Dawson Creek, Peace River and Grande
Prairie. The Regimental Colour was paraded
through the city, after the Church Parade, for the
first time in several years.

   Camp Wainwright summer camp was held during
the first week in July and was attended by 370
members of the unit@all ranks. Training was inter-
esting and instructive with 2 PPCLI supplying in-
structors and Support Coy. weapons for the full
week.

   The past year also saw a major change in that
extra-curricular activities were made available to
those personnel wanting to take advantage of this
additional training.

   A Regimental drill team, a judo club and fencing
club were organized and all generated a great deal
of interest and enthusiasm among participants.

   The drill team was by far the most successful
of the three activities and the 28 members, through
hard work and plenty of practice, developed a
striking similarity to Guardsmen in their drill and
deportment. Their achievements resulted in an invi-
tation to mount a Quarter Guard at the entrance
to the Hamilton Gault Barracks for the annual
trooping of 2 Bn. in June. The Guard was inspected
by the deputy-chief of the Supreme Allied Com-
mand, Europe, General Sir Hugh Stockwell, G.C.B.,
K.B.E., D.S.O. At Wainwright camp, the drill team
was again invited to provide a Quarter Guard for
the C G.I.S., General Sir Richard Hull, G.C.B.,
D.S.O., A.D.C., who was visiting western Canada.

   The 1962 fall training program started a little
later than usual although the Young Soldier train-
ing commenced on time. The Regiment is again the
training wing for the Young Soldier intakes from
all units headquartered in the Prince of Wales
Armouries.

   The Signal PI. which was organized last year
has been expanded under Lieut. Peter Jones and
Support Coy. personnel are carrying on advanced
training with 2 Bn.

   With the continually growing interest in national
survival training, the Regiment was able to expand
to the town of Peace River during the past year.
In early 1962 the Anti-tank Platoon was authorized
at Peace River and strength now is up to 39 at.

that point.
   Total Regimental strength, at the end of No-

vember stood at 500 with 292 all ranks serving with
"B", "C", Support and HQ Coys. in Edmonton, 41
at Vermilion, 28 at Vegreville, 78 at Grande Prairie
and 22 at. Dawson Creek, plus the Peace River
personnel.

   A recent statement issued by the Commanding
Officer will be of interest to former members of
the unit@

   "It is becoming increasingly obvious to those of
us intimately connected with the Militia role in
National Survival that the tasks alloted to us,
should the ultimate disaster ever occur, are enor-
mous and probably beyond our present resources-

   To this end it is my intention to propose to ex-
officers and NC'O's of the unit that they register
with us and be appointed to specific jobs for sur-
vival within our allotted tasks. If there were to be
a good response, one day a year could be set aside
for lectures and demonstrations for this group."

   More information on this proposal can be ex-
pected in the new year.

   Not least in the year's activities was the re-
organization of the Regimental Band under WO 1
Graham Smith. His proposals for recruitment of
new musicians and training the band have been
most encouraging and the band is fast progressing
to a new high.

   Among the key promotions and appointments
during the past year was that of WO 1 D. W.
McVee, C.D., to the appointment of Regimental
Sergeant Major. RSM McVee enlisted with the
Edmonton Regiment on Sept. 11, 1939, and served
with the unit until the Battle of Ortona after which
he was posted to SHAEF. He rejoined the unit in
1949 and served in several capacities prior to his
new appointment.

   The success of the Regiment this year is due
in great part to the hard work of the officers and
senior NCO's, and also to the tremendous co-
operation received from 2nd Battalion, PPCLI, and
the Instructional Cadre.

   The family tree of the Regiment is as follows:

Commanding Officer .................... Lt. Col. Boyd, C.D.
Second in Command .......... Maj. K. Wakefield, C.D-
Adjutant ............................. Capt. A. Breckenridge
Quartermaster -.-...-.--............... WO 2 S, Grimsley
Reg. Sergeant Major --.-.. WO 1 D. W. McVee, C.D.
O.C. Support Coy@Edmonton -.-... Capt. G. Bowden
A@Vegreville - Vermilion .... Capt. J. Kaiser, C.D.
B@Edmonton --@.-............................... Maj. W. Ross
C@Edmonton ................................... Capt. G. Sainty
D@Grande Prairie ...-.-.....-@-@-.... Capt. G. Pearcy
E @ Fort Smith, N.W.T. .- Maj, R. Kendall, D.S.O.
A/tk Pit.@Peace River ........................... Lt. Blais
Sigas.@Edmonton .-.-.-@-@.................... Lt. P. Jones
Carr Pit. @ Dawson Creek, B.C. -.-.-- Lt. Ketchan
Rifle Team@Edmonton --@--........ Capt. G. Bowden
Hon. Col. ---.-..-....... Col. G. D. K. Kinnaird, E.D.
Hon. Lt. Col. .............. Brig. J. C. Jefferson, C.B.E.,

                                D.S.O. and Bar, E.D.
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         BRIGADIER .1. C. JEFFERSON,

           C.BJE., D.S.O. and BAR, E.D.

   All ranks will be pleased with the word just
received, that "Jeff" has been named Hon. Lt. Col.
of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment C.A.(M.) Brig.
Jefferson joined the Regt. at the age of 18 years,
after receiving his education at Oliver and Mc-
Dougall high school in Edmonton. He worked his
way up through the ranks and was commissioned in
the Regt. in 1927. He had joined the Gas Company
in 1923 and has remained with them to this day. At
the outbreak of war he, with the rank of major,
was in command of "B" Coy and took them over-
seas. On arrival in England he was soon named
2i/c of the Bn. On his 37th birthday, Jan. 6, 1943
he was promoted Lt. Col. and given command of
The Loyal Edmonton Regt. He was C.O. that night
of July 9/10 when we landed on the beaches of
Sicily. Thirteen days later after the battle for

The Boyal Canadian Legion
            B.E.S.L.

   Strathcona (No. 150) Branch

       Welcome To All 49ers

10416-81 Ave.          Edmonton

Leonforte, he was awarded the DSO, for brilliant
leadership. He was awarded the bar to the DSO
after the battle for Ortona, by Field Marshall
Montgomery. Later he transferred to Europe where
he commanded the Lincoln and Welland Regt. Soon
he was promoted to Brigadeer and took command
of the 5th Inf. Bde. During the action south of
Caen he was awarded the Croix de Guerre by a
grateful French Govt. Once more his fine leader-
ship was noticed and he was made Commander of
the British Empire for his fine work in crossing
the Seine. In 1945 he was named to command the
Pacific Training Bde. Later this same year he re-
turned to civilian status. In 1947 he was elected
President of Loyal Edmonton Regt. Association by
popular vote. In Sept. 1949 he was elected President
of the Edmonton Safety Council, in March that
year lie was named President Edmonton Gyro Club,
in 1952 he was named to the second highest post
in the Civil Defence Organization of Canada. He
was recently appointed Manager of North West
Fidelity Trust Company Ltd. of Edmonton.

    @JACK CLTOAS, TEXACO DEALER

113 Ave. at 70 St.         Phone GR 7-1367
            Edmonton, Alberta

Royal Canadian

   NORWOOD BRANCH

        No. 178

GREETINGS

    to 49ers

Cor. 112 Ave. and 82 St.   Edmonton
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DEPENDABILITY is important@and
you can be sure natural gas will be
there to do its job day-in and day-out.
Northwestern Utilities' 38-year record
of dependable and economical gas
service is one of the reasons gas is
your best household value in Alberta.

fwOifsfMwasssfsevsfw sjmrea.iivsiss.,

"Serving Albertans with Natural Gas Since 1933"

   Above is a picture sent to us by Comrade W. F.
Conabree of himself sounding Last Post for the
Shawinagan Branch 44 Royal Canadian Legion at
the Armistice. He is wearing the old Legion beret,
khaki in colour with green maple leaf for a back-
ground to his collar dog that. he wore in France
and Belgium, and now wears as a hat badge. He
apologizes for being improperly dressed but explains
this is the only way he could wear the Windmill
of which he is so proud. The above picture was
taken on the 1961 parade. He informs us that he
has been doing this for years and is now 71 years
young, a grandfather 11 times and a great-grand-
father nine times and still going strong. He signs off
with "Over the top with the best of luck".

     BILL CRAIG
        H.Q. COY.

Memorial Hall Barber Shop
  Montgomery Branch Legion

IF IT'S FOR THE HOME

       PdilFIKiY       r y v Ea ?s ^ Eft i
                         HAS IT!

"Serving Edmonton & District Over 50 Years"

North Side Store     South Side Store
9995 Jasper Ave.

 GA 2-8167
10422 Whyte Ave,

      GE 3-2668
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             MY TRIP TO EUROPE

   I left Vancouver early in July to Toronto where
I met my sister, Mrs. Rae, who accompanied me on
the trip to Paris, Arras, Mount St. Eloy, Newville,
St. Vaast, Bruay and Lens. We left Montreal by
T.C.A. jet at 2:00 a.m. and arrived in Paris at 6:30
a.m.@five and one-half hour trip from Montreal
Got a taxi and rushed over to railway station as
wanted to get to the Vimy Memorial by 2:00 p.m.
I just forgot the date but it was the day that the
French government gave two hundred and fifty
acres to the Canadian government. Expected to see
quite a few people there. It was a very cold and
windy day. Could hardly stand on our feet. There
were only six people there. I placed a wreath on the
Memorial for the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch
179, Vancouver. I also bought a wreath of poppies
and placed them on the Unknown Veteran's grave
at the Arc de Triomphe in Paris. Enclosed kindly
find photos of the Canadian front line, also the
German front line at Vimy. Also enclosed is a pic-
ture of my sister and I at the Unknown Veterans'
cemetery at Vimy; one of myself after placing
wreath on the Vimy Memorial, and one of myself
after placing wreath on Unknown Soldier's (French)
grave. That is the ever flaming light in front of me.

                         Fred W. P. Craig,
                         D Coy. 49th Batt.

   P.S.@I forgot to mention about the taxi we
hired. We wanted him to take us back to Arras.
He said he would have to go first to little Vimy
and let his wife know. Of course we had to have

a beer with them. While we were there his wife's
father came in. He picked up my beret and saw the
old 49th badge. He got quite excited and threw his
arms around me and said. "Le bon 49th". As far
as I could make out some of tile 49th had been
billeted at his place during the First war.

Food for Thought
    At the annual meeting held in the Montgomery

Legion, Edmonton, several notices of motion were
brought forward (see Minutes of Meeting), one of
which has been set aside until the feelings of the
out-of-town members could be brought forward.
This refers to the changing of the date of the re-
union. It was felt that at this time the date should
remain the same until after the 50th birthday of
the Regiment which is January 4, 1965. As you are
probably aware the date now is the closest Saturday
to January 4th. It was felt that a date more suit-
able to the out-of-town people could be found and
seeing the 4th of January falls in the festive season
tliat tlie financial position of more members would
be eased and we would get more of them to come
to this wonderful meeting of old buddies. The ex-
ecutive would be very pleased to hear your com-
ments on this situation. Your letters could be sent
to the Editor, or Bill Smith the Secretary. So think
it over and let's hear from you. The executive felt
that they would like to have a date that is sig-
nificant to the Regiment History, e.g. a Battle. Give
some thought to this being a week-end affair that
your wife could attend at the same time, e.g. stag
on Friday night, Dinner and dance on Saturday
night and a picnic on Sunday afternoon. Just a
thought.

                DEUYERY
GA 2-2056 ~ PHONES @ GA 2-2246

     TELEPHONE GA 4-8202

Exquisite Arrangement in Flowers

BENE FLOWERS
         Miss Rene Hobbins

     10183 100A Street, Edmoiiton
    (Opposite East Door of Zeiler's)
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      WO 1 McVee Named RSM
   A native Edmontonian who has served with The

Loyal Edmonton Regiment (3PPCLI) since Sep-
tember of 1939 has been promoted to the position.
of Regimental Sergeant Major.

   The appointment of WO 1 D. W. McVee of 12219
59th Street, was announced by Commanding Officer,
Lt.-Col. E. L. Boyd to coincide with the commence-
ment of fall training by the R,egiment.

   WO 1 McVee, 40, received his education at Alex
Taylor, McCauley and Technical High Schools. He
enlisted with the Edmonton Regiment in Edmonton
on September llth, 1939, and served with the unit
until the Battle for Ortona in December of 1943.
He was then posted to SHAEF, serving in London,
Paris and Brussels.

   On cessation of hostilities he returned to Ed-
monton and joined the Edmonton City Fire Depart-
ment. He presently serves as a Lieutenant with the
Fire Department, a position he has held for the
past four years.

   In 1949, WO 1 McVee rejoined the Loyal Ed-
monton Regiment (Militia) as a Signals Sergeant.
He served in various capacities prior to his newest
appointment.

   Married, he has two daughters and one son. The
younger McVee served with the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment's Young Soldier Training Program, and
recently was commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant with
the regular army's Canadian Guards stationed at
Camp Petawawa, Ontario. W01 McVEE, C.D.

TWO Stores to Serve You

27 Nationally Known Brands
Betty Bates

Stoves

   TO CHOOSE FROM

  -50^@ OFF
 STOVES, REFRIGERATORS, ETC.

@ Refrigerators - Washers * Dryers - Freezers
 Dishwashers - TV's - Stereos - Pianos

 BATES
Electric
10367-82 Ave.  (South Side)
Phone GE 3-5218 @ GE 9-0769
10321 Jasper Ave. @ GA 4-7705

     GEO. TANNOUS, Mgr.
3418 -118 Ave.   @   479-5175

NO CASH REQUIRED

    Used Merchandise at Very Low Prices
Free Delivery Service@Money Back Guarantee

             Bates for Best Rates

         ED TANNOUS, Mgr. (South Side)
              (Former Loyal Eddie)
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Sir:
            TWO-TIMING BANDS

ir:
  Oh, I'm just one of the odds and sods
  Who march in our town's parades,
  One of the bumbling stumbling bods,
  Whose glory yearly fades.
  The smart front rank never sees my face;
  I'm not of the chosen few,
  Just one of the two-left-footed race
  Whose joints are filled with glue.
  There was a time when I stepped out smart,
  Swinging legs and arms.
  But tempus fugits and leaves its mark
  And my marching's lost its charms.
  The double beat has fooled my feet
  And paralyzed my hands;
  My confusion is complete@
 With six two-timing bands.
 I'm not commanded to appear;
 I'm there of my own volition;
 But I'm the one who's always speared
 Twixt the pipe-brass competition.
 With my foot aloft when the drummers beat
 I stumble along and mutter;
 My best intentions meet defeat,
 In a podiatric stutter.
 The only reason I am there
 Is remembering comrades dead.
 So, please, have less of the big band's blare
 And, with tributes nobly said,
 Please plan the show with less of noise
 And more of real regrets.
 And give a thought for those old boys,
 The poor and stumbling vets.

                             Tom Crawshaw
 82 Street

 A. C. NICHOLLS
AGENCIES LTD.

  AUTOMOBILE FINANCING

FIRE - LIABILITY - AUTO
      INSURANCE
      215 Bental Bidg.

    HQ and A Coy, L.E.R.

      Phone 424-4358

Name ...

Address

        Coy. ................................  Pit. ...............................

Army Nickname ..--@-...-...-@..-...........--..-....................

Send to: Treas. B. K. Summers,
             12334-95A Street, Edmonton, Alberta.

                        Enclose $1.00

        SUPERIOR
  DRY CLEANERS

       Over 38 Years' Experience

  Phone                    Phone
<5A 2-1911               GA 4.-1735

         11071-95th Street

  The only dry cleaning plant owned and
  operated by a Vet trained under Dominion
  Government after First War.

.__________._____Cash @fe Carry! Delivered
WINTER COATS
3 PCE. SUITS
(Men's or Ladies')
SPRING COATS
PLAIN
DRESSES

PLAIN SKIRTS/lh
&. PANTSTW

2 PCE. UNIFORMS(any type)

95c SVO
50c

"iSlJ!

    COMPLIMENTS OF

Army, Navy and flir
   Force Veterans

    EDMONTON UNIT
         No. 3

*

9962 JASPER AVE.
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HtTTCHINSON @ Funeral services for Walter
Hutchinson of 3429 Oxford Street, who passed away
September 2, 1961, aged 75, were held September 6
witli interment in Forest Lawn Cemetery. Pie is
survived by his wife, three brothers and one sister.

MACKAY@Funeral services for John Mackay of
1166 East Georgia Street, who passed away January
15, aged 78, were held January 17 with interment
in Forest Lawn Cemetery. He is survived by three
sisters.

DAL@@Funeral services for James Swanton Daly
of 1228 McCallum Hoad, Abbotsford, who passed
away February 8, aged 67, were held February 14
with interment in Hazelwood Cemetery, Abbotsford.
He is survived lay his wife, two daughters, two
brothers and six sisters.

BROWSE@Funeral services for Winnifred Doris
Browse of 2998 West 32nd Avenue, who passed
away February 19, aged 67, were held February 21
followed by cremation. Slie was survived by her
husband, Marshall; one son, three daugthers, one
brother and one sister. The Association was repre-
sented by A. E. W. Roberts and the Secretary.

G-OOOE@Funeral services for Mary Ann Goode of
540 - 13th Street, New Westminster, who passed
away March 20, aged 78, were held March 23 with
interment in Ocean View Park. She is survived by
her husband, George, one son, two daughters, one
brother and two sisters.

PINNELL@Funeral services for Frederick Thomas
Pinnell of 3763 Quesnell Drive, who passed away
June 7 were held June 9 with interment in Ocean
View Cemetery. He is survived by his wife, three
daughters, one son, four brothers and one sister.
Honorary Pall-bearers were R. W. Brebner, C. W.
A. Dawes, K. G. Houghton, F. J. Kidd, A. E. W.
Roberts and the Secretary.

BROWSE@Funeral services for Marshall Frederick
Henry Browse of 2998 West 32nd Avenue, who
passed away June 7, aged 68, were held June 11,
followed by cremation. He is survived by three
daughters, one son, one brother and one sister.
Honorary Pall-bearers were C. W. A, Dawes, F. J.
Kidd, A. Dunn, J. Rowlatt, K. G. PIoughton, A. E.
W. Roberts and the Secretary.

GARRISON@Funeral services for Aaron William
Garrison of 4556 Earl's Road, who passed away on
May 27, aged 74, were held May 30 with interment
in Valley View Memorial Cemetery. He is survived
by his wife, two danglers, two brothers and one
sister. The Association was represented by A. E. W.
Roberts and the Secretary.

MeGANNON"@Funeral services for Garnet James
McGannon of 2586 Venables Street, who passed
away June 1, aged 74, were held June 4 with inter-
ment in Forest Lawn Cemetery. He is survived by
his wife, two sons, two brothers and one sister. The
Association was represented by the Secretary.

BOYD@Funeral services for Joseph Robert Boyd
of 2515 Government Street, Victoria, who passed
away June 26 were held June 29, followed by cre-
mation. He is survived by his wife, two daughters,
three sons and two brothers.

FOSTIS@Funeral services for Hannah Mary Fostis
of 4267 Knight Road, who passed away July 14,
aged 81, were held July 16 with interment in the
Mountain View Cemetery. She is survived by her
husband, Kostis, and one sister.

BICKNELL@Funeral services for Leonard James
Bicknell of 4735 Lanark Street, who passed away
August 14, aged 65, were held August 18, followed
by cremation. He is survived by his wife, three sons
and one daughter. The Association was represented
by A. E. W. Roberts and the Secretary.

PRATCH@Funeral services for Alexander John
Pratch of 20707 Wix Road, Langley Prairie, who
passed away August 26, aged 46, were held August
31 with interment in Valley View Cemetery, New-
ton. He is survived by his wife, his mother, one
brother and four sisters.

COLLIN@Funeral services for James Brown Collin
of 5895 Sophia Street, who passed away September
1, aged 65, were held September 5, followed by
cremation. He is survived by one son and two
daughters. Honorary Pall-bearers were: A. Constan-
tine, F. Craig, C. W. A. Dawes, K. G. Houghton,
P. Muirhead, G. Nicol, R. C. Reid, A. E. W. Roberts
and the Secretary.

BOEHLEB, Charles, 8024-85 St., Dec. 15, 1961.
Survived by two sons and two daughters. Services
at Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church. Father
Reynolds officiated. Interment in St. Joachim's
Cemetery.

MICHAELS, John (Mihe), 11665 Saskatchewan
Drive, Jan. 10, 1932. Honorary President and Life
 Member. Aged 71. Funeral at 11:03 a.m., Jan. 13,
 1962, at First. Presbyterian Ch'.irch. Rev. E. J. White
officiated. Interment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

 MARTIN, N. R. t Blister), M16316, MacMurray,
 Alberta, Nov. 9, 1961. Loyal Edmonton R,egiment.
 Aged 57. Member MacMurray Branch Canadian
 Legion.
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ALLAM, George, 317852, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Dec. 1, 1962. Aged @8. 49th Bn. Member H.T. Church
Branch Canadian Legion.

MAIN, N. R., 812084, Clyde, Alberta, Oct. 30, 1962.
Life Member Clyde Branch.

ASHTON, Robert White, 432031, recently at Edson,
Alberta. Survived by one son, Norman of Edson,
and one daughter, Mrs. Noble of Ottawa.

YOUNG, Cpl. Roland Sidney, 18259, M17567, Grande
Prairie, Alberta, Oct. 27, 1981. 9th Bn. W.W.I. Loyal
Edmonton Regiment W.W.II. Member Canadian
Legion, Grande Prairie.

MANN, Mike, M17086, Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 10,
1931. L.E.R. W.W.II. Member of Edmonton Mont-
gomery Branch Legion.

DELMEGE, Cp]. Robert F., 432042, Ridgetown,
Ontario, Nov. 7, 1961. Aged 69. Member Ridgetown
Legion.

BUNKUM, Charlie Heath, 432,435, 11327-91 St.,
March 5, 1962. Aged 82. Funeral at Owen's Chapel
of Chimes on March 9. Interment in Beechmount
Cemetery. Rev. J. W. Bainbridge officiated. Assn.
represented by John Monro, J. J. Blewett, Andy
Blark, Herb Leach, Jim Dewar, N. H. Jones, Roy
Hargreaves, J. Waites, Robert V/hyte, B. Muir.

GRAHAM, @Wiilia@, M17032, 11143-102 St., April
22, 19;2. Aged 61. Funeral on April 28. Interment
in Beechmount Cemetery. Bearers: E. Mayhew, J.
Singleton, W. Griffith, S. Bethell, S. Chettleborough,
G. Larson.

SPEAKMAN', James Stanley, Wetaskiwin M.P.
Aged 55. Loyal Edmonton Regiment.

McMORRAN, William, 432830, 10230 -130 Ave., May
22, 1932. Funeral on May 25 at Foster and Mc-
Garvie. Interment in Edmonton Cemetery. Survived
by one daughter, Mrs. Walter (Mae) Graham, and
one son, Robert.

CALLIVER, Mrs. Florence Mary, 11416 - 71 Street,
June 15, 19G2 Widow of Thomas Galliver, 432774.
Interment in Evergreen Memorial Gardens June
19, 1962.

FERGUSON, Alexander Grant, D.C.M., M.M.,
482098: Ncralee, B.C., March 30, 1962. 49th Bn.
Age C'6. Member Burns Lake Branch Royal Can-
adian Legion.

T'HOE.NTON, Georg-e Walter, 432755: Westlock, Al-
berta. May 23, 1962. 49th Bn. Age 64. Member of
Jarvie Branch, Royal Canadian Legion.

McINTOSH, E. Ivan, 317952: St. Catharines, On-
tario, August 17, 1962. 49th and 52nd Bns. Age
C5. Member H.T. Church Branch, Royal Canadian
Legion.

BLEWETT, Miss M. M., R.C.A.M.C. WWI at
Prescott, Arizona, Nov. 13, 1932. Interment at
Glendale, Calif. Survived by four sisters and four
brothers.

DIAMOND, John, 432768: 9250-92 Street, 75 years
of age. Died Dec. 14, 1962. Funeral at Roy and
Owen. Interment in Evergreen Memorial Gardens.

ARNOLD, Mrs. Alice; 11908 - 92 Street, October 27,
1932. Widow of Norman Arnold. Funeral at Foster
and McGarvie, Oct. 30, 19C2. Interment in. Beech-
mount Cemetery. Pallbearers: J. J. Blewett, A.
Clough, Mr. Darling, J. Graham, N. H. Jones, C.
Stretch,

BUCKLAND, Mrs. 3., widow of Jack Buckland,
4.32083, Nov. 24, 19S2, at Alliance, Alberta. Inter-
ment in Evergreen Memorial Garden, Edmonton.

TUBNBULL, (Jim) Alexander Henry, at Edmonton
age 68 years. Interment Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

GEDDES, Arthur S., at Edmonton, age 40 years.
Survived by his widow, his mother, one daughter
and one son. Interment Edmonton Cemetery.

ROWLAND, Gilbert, Lt. Col., May 12, Victoria.
Veteran of the Boer War and the 49th .Bn., first
war. Interment Royal Oak Burial Park, Victoria.

CAMPBELL. James, on Feb. 17, 1962, at Deer
Lodge Hospital, Weeks, Sask. Age 82 years. Inter-
ment. Military Plot Brooside Cemetery.

BRANTON, Leonard, at Sydney, Australia, age 77
years. Survived by one brother.

GRIESBACH, Kathleen Mary, on Jan. 1931 at.
Garforth, Yorkshire, a relative of the late Gen.
Griesbach, sent to us by Col. Knight.

EVERYTHING IN TOBACCO

   AND CONFECTIONERY

             *

10114 - 97th St.   Phone GA 3-1371
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
@^^w^^^^^lll*^

GREETINGS FROM . . .

           COL. M, WEINLOS
              Phone GA 4-8076

10020-103 Street                     Edmonton

     DR. FREDERICK D. CONROY
            & L, L, GIROUX

             Phone GA 2-627.1.

462 Professional Bidg.                Edmonton

OPTOMETRISTS

W. J. SHORTREED J. W. K. SHORTREED
       (51 Bn.)                (R Regt. C.)

      W. J. STAINTON & ENRIGHT
           (L.E.R.)

Phone 424-0714

630 Tegler Bidg. Edmonton

               DAY & DAY
           (49th Bn.)    (R..C.A.F.)

             NOTARY PUBLIC

       BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

206 C.P.R. Bidg.                Phone GA 2-4442

G. 0. HAUGH & E. A, SODERMAN
   Optometrists          Edmonton

     WOODWARD STORES LTD.
          Phone GA 4-0151

   WESTMOUNT SHOPPERS PARK
          Phone GL 5-2868

LEGAL

      H. G. FIELD, Q.C.
            (L.E.R.)

FIELD, HYNDMAN, FIELD, OWEN,
      BLAKEY & BODNER

Phone 424-8061

McLeod Bidg, Edmonton

      WOOD, MOIR, HYDE & ROSS

              Phone 424-0071

802-805 McLeod Bidg.                Edmonton

PATTERSON, PATTERSON & SHELTON
              49th Batt.

Tegler Bidg, Phone GA 2-7423 Edmonton

Phonr GA 2-2526
      GA 4-S502

H-M.hJIN!!
FINE QUALITY

   PRINTING

Se Good Buslaesa?

 For All Typet
   of Printing

  and Dessgna@
SEE US FIRST!

          M. I. FRIEDMAN, Q.C.

                (R.C.A-S.C.)

102 Mercantile Building                Edmonton

              Phone GA 4-2166

    FRIEDMAN, LIEBERMAN .& NEWSON

   WILLIAM G. MORROW
           (R.C.N.)

MORROW, HURLBURT, REYNOLDS,
     STEVENSON & KANE

Phone 424-0921,

McLeod Building Edmonton
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          BILLY WORTON HONORED

   The Journal presented some long service awards
recently and among the recipients was our own
Billy Worton. After the awards and dinner, dancing
followed.

   If there was an athlete in our midst, it, was
Billy Worton, and he didn't stay for the dance. He
went back to work, if I know Billy.

   Not too many in the city will know him as an
athlete, except a few old sweats with the 49th Loyal
Eddies in the First War.

   The little Welshman didn't go much more than
a 100-pound sack of flour, but was a top boxer in
the Allied Forces overseas.

   And even more formidable in the trenches, they
tell me, for Billy never would.

   But newspapers in Edmonton@be they Journal
or Bulletin, when that one existed, too@have known
and loved Billy as The Journal's night janitor for
nigh on 40 years.

   He is, as are most newspaper characters, one of
the night people and wouldn't thank you for a
day job.

       REGIMENTAL HISTORY
   The History Committee are now pleased to

report that a portion of the manuscript has been
received from the author and it is presently being
read by members of the committee. The period
covered by this portion is the World War I actions
and some of the post war period. It is anticipated
that the complete manuscript will be in our
possession by the end of June.

   The next step in our planning is to arrange for
the publishing of the History and the financing
relating to this aspect. We have been successful
in almost having completed the necessary fund
raising to pay for the cost of the manuscript and
our next campaign will concentrate on publishing it.

   Those interested in placing advance orders are
requested to do so on the tear out form at the
bottom of this page as this will greatly assist, the
committee in deciding the number of volumes to be
printed and also it will ensure that you receive a
copy because with the compilation of a mailing list
it is going to be difficult to be able to cover all
those who served with the Regiment. The estimated
cost of purchasing a copy of the History is $5.00.

           REGIMENTAL HISTORY

Please place my name on the order list for
copies of the Regimental History.

Name

MIKE'S

*

For Your Smokes

 and Periodicals

*

OLD COUNTRY PAPERS

Address -.......-...-...-.@.-..-.-.....-.............-...-.@.-..-.-....

   Return to Editor, 13219-59 Street, Edinonton

1@H233EE

NORTH SIDEcrpHRIT'.iSOUTH SIDE
10742-101 St.TPQ10137 - 82 Ave.

 GA 2-5341SFRVF0]E s-'3'669

  We Carry a Complete Line of
   Upholstery and Seat Covers

             @ for @
Trucks - Cars - Airplane)? - Boats

         Restaurants, etc.
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@l'j ANKERS, Harry@Makes

                      y his home at 1734 Esqui-
                        malt Avenue, West Van-
                        couver. In sending in dues
                        regrets being unable to
                        attend our functions. We
                        would like to suggest that
                        Harry borrow a canoe or
                        kayack and paddle across
                        Burrard Inlet and visit his
                        friends on the south shore.

                      ^ There are still many here
                        who would be pleased to

HAMILTON, Gordon Earl@Known to his many
friends in the Regiment by the sobriquet "G.E."@
enlisted in the Seaforth Highlands in January, 1940,
but in November, 1940, saw the light of day and
joined his brother, Roy, in the Eddies. Discharged
October, 1945. Occupation, Customs Officer. Lives
at 2575 Charles Street, Vancouver, with his family
of two daughters and two sons@certainly a. model

little family to be proud of.
BOXALL, Percy@Now living on Scott's Grove Road,
Chobham, Woking, Surrey, writes an interesting
letter of life in England today. He is very interested
in the magazine and sends congratulations to those
responsible for its publication. He wishes to be
kindly remembered to his old Buddies in the

Battalion.
LOCKE, Charles Thorntoii@Enlisted in the Cam-
eron Highlanders in Winnipeg February 1942 and
transferred to the Eddies in Sicily- Was wounded
twice and discharged April 1945. Employed with the
B.C. Products Company at Hammond. Married and
makes his home at 26170 Dewdney Trunk Road,

Whonnock.
MORION, H. D.@who makes his home in that
Pensioners Paradise a few miles down the coast,
informs us he has changed his address to 15437 -
18th Avenue, White Rock. Any comrades calling to
see him will generally find him at. Branch No. 8,
Royal Canadian Legion.

TO ALL 49ers . . .

       GREETINGS
           from the

Alberta Provincial Commaiit!

BRANTON, George@Well remembered as one of
the stalwarts of "D" Company, acknowledges re-
ceipt of the magazine which he finds most inter-
esting, this being the only link he now has with
the old Battalion as he never sees any Forty-
Niners. Why?@he lives at 1 Tennyson Road, Ryde,
N.S.W., Australia!

HALL, Robert A.@Well known to his Buddies as
"Bob", enlisted in the C.E.F. January 1943, joined
the Eddies December 1943 in Ortona where he was
wounded. Discharged March 1946. Occupation, chain
saw mechanic with Camp Voss at Beaver Cove, B.C.
Home address: 1531 East 14th Avenue, Vancouver.
Bob hands us a nice bouquet of orchids by adding:
"The Forty-Ninth are a great outfit". Thanks a
million Bob for the flowers.

DROSSIS, Thomas Louis@Known to his many
friends in the Regiment as "Teddy-Bear", enlisted
in the C.E.F. September 1940, transferred to the
Eddies September 1942. Discharged November 1945.
Occupation, commercial fisherman. Resides at 324
East 15th Avenue, Vancouver, with his family of
three daughters.

JAPP, Alfred K@ Known to his Buddies as "Red".
enlisted in the 66th Battalion December 1915, trans-
ferred to the 49th Unit June 1916. Discharged
March 1919. Occupation, logger, truck driver. Makes
his home in Cloverdale, B.C. Expresses a desire to
find whereabouts of Bill Welch who joined the 49th
in Arras in 1918. If any reader can answer this
question, please contact A. R. Japp at the above
address.

LIVINGSTONE, Peter M.@Writes from 965 Byng
Street, Victoria, regretting his inability to attend
our dinners but wishes to be remembered to his
many friends in the Association. Pete has been more
or less under par for the past year or two. May
good health and happy days return to our friend
is our sincere wish.

DUDLEY, Charles Frederick@Well and favourably
known to the Troops as "Slim", enlisted in the
Edmonton Regiment March 1940, discharged Sep-
tember 1945. Employed by the B.C. Telephone Com-
pany, New Westminster. Lives at 9381 -160 Street,
North Surrey, with his family of three boys and
two girls. Slim adds, "It has been a great pleasure
to read the Forty-Niner and to find so many fellows
are on the coast. This is a wonderful book, good
luck to you all."

HAIG, Peter G.@who makes his home at 88 Mober-
ley Ave., Toronto 6, Ontario, was a visitor to our
fair metropolis in August, 1962.

CHETTLEBOBOUGH, Leu@who makes his home
at 91 Donald St., Ottawa, Ontario, and was recently
promoted to Sgt. in the R.C.M-P.

FOKGIE, Henry@who resides at 9720-88 Avenue,
Edmonton, Alberta. Henry was 3 Pit. Support Coy.
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DAWES, Leonard ~F.@Has built and recently moved
into a beautiful waterfront home at 2290 Dolphin
Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, Vancouver Island, within a
stone's throw of Swartz Bay terminus of the B.C.
ferry system. With picture windows and sea views
from practically every room, Len has a million
dollar view of the famed Gulf Islands to enjoy.

LIVINGSTONE, John Thomas@who enjoyed the
nickname of "Red", enlisted in the Edmonton Regi-
ment February 1940, discharged September 1945.
Occupation, mill worker, and lives with his family
of one daughter and one son at 10580 - 140th Street,
North Surrey.

HUNTER, Aiek@Lives at 1924 - 26A Street S.W.,
Calgary, Alberta.

PHILLIPS, A. G.@Lives at 4215 - 37 St., Red Deer,
Alberta.

BLACKLOCK, W. A. R.@Resides at 9268 -148 St.,
Edmonton, Alberta.

BROWNE, 0. R.@Now resides at Green Hollow,
Hags Lane, Kent, Surrey, England. Owen was
Sigs. Pit. and is now a Major; formerly with
P.P.C.L.L

RUDD, J.@Jack can be reached as the R.S.M. 1st
Bn. P.P.C.L.L, Work Point Barracks, Esquimalt,
B.C.

DAWES, Charles W. A.@Now resides at Apt. 705,
1872 Nelson St., Vancouver 5, B.C.

RHODES, R. H.@Bob lives at 12956-103 Street,
Edmonton, Alberta@formerly of 12 Platoon B Coy.

KYLE, Ken@Ken would like everyone to know that
they can reach him at 12310 -131 Street, Edmonton,
Alberta.

WATSON, B. J.@who resides at Pincher Creek,
Alberta, P.O. Box 280. Here is a man we have all
wondered about, our old F.O. from 3rd Field Regt.
R.C.A.

MORRIS, Esl@Ed lives in Calgary at 2422 - 36 Ave.
S.W.; his phone number, CH 2-2761. Will welcome
calls from you in Calgary.

SMITH, Danny@Incommunicado Danny is on a trip
to the Old Country.

BOULSTON, Win. J.@A letter from. Jack tells us
that his address is % Canadian Embassy, Beirut,
Lebanon. If you're out this way drop in@Jack
would be glad to see you.

MILLAB, Wm. C., 100882@"C" Coy. 49th Bn., later
H.Q. runner, sends his regards to all old 49ers.
Box 662, Ft. St. John, B.C.

STRAUSS, Ted, M30904@ Spruce Grove, Alberta,
was a patient in Mewburn for three weeks in
August.

HEBERT, Norm, 432881 @ (Retired) was visiting-
friends and relatives during August. Norm resides
in Washington State.

IT'S ALWAYS SUNNY

WITH AN

ELECTRIC
 DRYER
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         Letters to the Editor .
Dear Sir:

   Enclosed is a cheque for membership and maga-
zine. I don't get out to any of the parades or picnics
as I don't get around too well, but I keep up with
them all through the magazine. I occasionally meet
some of the old fellows when I am at the Mewburn,
which is fairly often now as I get my treatments
there. Here's greetings to any of the old soccer
players of "A" Coy. if they remember me.

                         A. E. Mauton,
                         Apt. A, 8749-96 Ave.

                    *    *     *
Dear Sir;

   These are a few lines from L. Branton to give
you some details in respect to a late member of the
49th. As you may remember I have been keeping
up his membership in the Forty-Ninth and wish to
do so for one more year, but I am sorry to inform
you that my brother, George Branton, passed away
in Powab Hospital Ryde, Sydney, Australia, on Nov.
12th after suffering two strokes at the age of 77
years. I have been informed of these facts by his
son, Barry G. Branton. His wife predeceased him a
few years ago. His son requested that a. notice be
placed in the Forty-Niner as this is the only way
to let his old comrades know of his passing. George
enlisted in the 49th at its formation and went over-
seas with the Bn. He was three times wounded in
France and Belgium; he was hospitalized in England
and returned to Canada with the Bn. He was dis-
charged in Edmonton with the Rank of Cp.

   After various jobs he was badly burned about
the face, neck and arms in a gasoline explosion
while employed by the Provincial Government at
the Ponoka Mental Hospital. Due to the severity of
our winters he left for Sydney where he was em-
ployed for some time as a butcher on the liners
Makura, Niagara and Corangi, running between
Vancouver and Sydney. This letter is written in
hopes some small mention might be made of his
passing in the next issue of the Forty-Niner. I
enclose one dollar to cover postage of a copy I wish
to have sent to his son, Barry G. Branton, I Tenny-
son Road, Ryde, Sydney, Australia.

                         L. Branton,
                         Sunnybrook P.O., Alta.

                    *     *     *
Dear Sir:

   Thanks for the Forty-Niner. Have enclosed $5.00
to cover arrears and any future subscriptions as I
don't know where I stand. Sorry to see the passing
of Jimmy Wood as I was associated with him for
many years at Readlyn, but lost track of him when
he left there. We both enlisted with the 128 Moose
Jaw Batt. and were transferred to the Forty-Ninth.
Was also wounded at Passchendaele. I am 77.

                         Yours truly,
                         Claude H. Smith,
                         Box 179, Assiniboia, Sask.

Dear Sir:

   Please find enclosed $2.00 for the Feb. 23 dance.

I know it would be my late husband's wish to sup-

port the cost of publishing the history of the Regi-

ment to which he belonged. Thank you so much for

the Forty-Niner which you forward. Good luck with

your dance and the history of your fine unit.
    Sincerely,            Mrs. Hedley,

                         Box 111, Irma, Alberta.
                    ^         ^         !^

Dear Sir:

   While enclosing my $15.00 for a life membership

I would also like to add $2.00 for tickets to the

dance and one dollar ($1.00) for the magazine. If

the magazine comes with the membership I would

like to donate the three dollars to the printing of

the Regiment History. I would like to be notified

when it goes on sale as I am anxious to have a

copy. I would like to suggest the first or second
Saturday in March for the reunion. In three years

time I will have 20 years with the Trail P.O. and

hope to take a trip to Ortona. Would appreciate
information about cemeteries at Agira and the

Hitler Line, as so many of my friends were killed

in these three engagements. Hope to be in Edmon-

ton this fall and to look up a lot. of old sweats@it

will be the first time in four years since I have

been in my home town. Congratulations to Col.

Boyd, my oid platton commander, and to one and

all that are working so hard to keep the association

going.
   One final word to all Eddies@please join the

Association. Remember from September 1939, or

whenever you joined, how our Regiment became

great@WE STUCK TOGETHER.

                         Sincerely,

                         M15790 Lewis, R. P.,

                         1756 - 4 Ave., Trail, B.C.
                    *     *     *

Sir:

   I should like to know if the Association is still
functioning@I would like to join. I was a member

some years ago but dropped out. I am enclosing a
dollar for membership. Please let me know what

the membership fees are.

                 Sincerely,

                 Victor Reid,

                 811159 138 Bn.., 8 Pit. B Coy. 49th

                 Maritime Bidg., New Glasgow,

                 Poctou County, Nova Scotia.
                    @@?          *          @

To the Editor:

   I would like to say "hello" to all Forty-Niners

and if they ever get up to Athabasca drop in at

the Union Hotel, that's where I work (tap man).

A special "hello" to E. A. Smith (Vino), he was

my No. 2 on the Bren.

                         Jack G. Smith,

                         Union Hotel,

                         Athabasca, Alberta.

          (Letters continued on page 26)
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       A GOOD FRIEND LOST
   Mike is dead. On the 10 Jan., 1962, the FORTY-

NINTH lost a true and wonderful friend and long
time Hon. President, in the person of John Michaels,
known to his hundreds of friends and admirers as
MIKE. John Michaels came to Edmonton from New
York in 1912. At the age of 10 he sold papers in
New York City at the foot of the statue of Horace
Greeley, from there he next sold papers at the
corner of First and Jasper, Edmonton, Alberta. He
soon realized that he needed something other than
local papers to get his business going and soon
could supply 17 foreign newspapers for the mixed
population of a new and thriving community. In
1916 he moved into what is now known in Edmon-
ton and all over Alberta as Mikes Newsstand. He
took charge of the three Edmonton dailies which
were at that. time the Journal, Bulletin and Cap-
ital. These papers were delivered to the homes of
subscribers with horse and buggy. The original
Horse and Buggy men were: Bob Wright, 49 yrs.,
Cliff Wright, 38 yrs., Bert Millar, manager, 41 yrs.,
Bill Brazil, 35 yrs. This shows the high esteem
in which he was held by his employees. In 1913
he started the Mikes Newsboys Band to combat
what we call juvenile delinquency. He took this
boys band with him when he and his wife honey-
mooned in Buffalo, New York. In 1929 he gave the
first dinner for the Vets Christmas. This tradition
carried on to the present day. He held life mem-
berships in War Amputees Assoc., 49th Bn. Loyal
Edmonton Regt. Assoc., Montgomery Branch Can-
adian Legion, Edmonton Gun Club. He was a
member of the Order British Empire, a member
Edmonton Club and Pioneering Hunting Club, and
the Holder of the U.S. Medal of Freedom. In 1954
the Chamber of Commerce named him "Citizen of
the Year". The limited space of our mag does not
permit enough space to tell fully of this wonderful
person, suffice to quote the manager of Readers'
Digest, W. R. Espry, "He was one of the few of
a diminishing breed of men."

           REGIMENTAL HISTORY

   Please place my name on t he order list tor-
copies of the Regimental History.

Name

Address

 JE^il    We Carry a Complete Stock of
finml   Army Ribbons, Badges and Crests.

        Irving Ktine Ltd.
 Q    Jewellers & Optometrists

         Phone GA 4-3177
10133 Jasper Ave.  Edmonton, Alta.

YOU GET THE BEST
     WHEN YOU ASK FOR

QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS

@ NU-MAID BRAND BUTTER
    "Made the Continuous Way"

     @ NU-MAID ICE CREAM

          @ MILK AND CREAM

Northern Alberta Dairy
      Pool Limited

       Phone GA 2-8101

Return to Editor 49er, 13319 - 59 Street, Edmontoil

 IT'S EASY TO PAY THE
    NATIONAL WAY

 National Home
    Furniture

        00. LTD.

Across from the Macdonald Hotel
    9936 Jasper Avenue

        GA 4-5195
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EDMONTON  MONTGOMERY   BRANCH

  COMEADESHIP, UNITY,
         SERVICE

   The Legion needs you today @

You may need the Legion tomorrow.

                *

     They Served 'Tii Death @
           Why Not We?

Will be supplied in best grades,.
with cheerful, efficient service at.
lowest prices, wherever you see

         the sign of ...

Edmonton Yard @ 15430 Stony Plain Road

          Phone HIJ 9-1901

For Finest Material@Buy "Imperial"

   BUY THE IMPERIAL WAY
NO DOWN PAYMENT .@ NO INTEREST

    FIRST PAYMENT 6 MONTHS

      In Memory of The Late

N. E. COOK, "D" Coy., 49th Battalion

 49th Battalion, The Loyal Edaionton
           Regiment Association

   Annual General Meeting held November 18, 1962.
   Twenty-six Members in attendance. President

K. Wakefield in the Chair.
   The meeting opened with the reading of the

minutes from the 1961 meeting. These minutes were
adopted as read on a motion by W. D. Smith,
seconded by B. R. Summers. Carried.
OFFICERS' REPORTS

   Treasurer's Report@The Treasurer read the
Financial Statement as audited by the Firm of
Clarkson, Gordon and Company. A drop in member-
ship subscriptions was noted and a drive was advo-
cated to regain our "lost Comrades". A slight deficit
was noted for the year's operation, however, our
financial position was still found to be good. On
a motion by B. R. Summers, seconded by N. Jones,
the Treasurer's Report was adopted.

   Last Post @ Mr. Jack Blewett, Chairman of the
Last Post Committee, being absent, no Last Post
report was available.

   Magazine Committee @ Stan Chettleborough
gave an outline of the advertising campaign and
advised that the program appeared promising.

   Wally McVee spoke on the need for newsworthy
items and asked the assistance of all present to
submit articles of interest. These reports were ac-
cepted by the Chair as progress reports.

   Entertainment Committee @ E. A. Smith gave
an outline of activities held during the year. It was
pointed out that our functions are reasonably well
attended and the profits were sufficient to warrant
continuation of our dances. S81.00 was turned over
to the Edmonton Regiment Associates to be applied
against compiling the History. This sum represented
the profits from the dance earmarked for that

purpose.
   History Progress @ Colonel Boyd gave the meet-

ing a progress report on the History. It was pointed
out that World War I was now completed and
World War II was being written up. No probable
date was set for the completion of this work.

   New Business @ Three notices of motion were
presented to the meeting with the following results:

1. Whereas, the 49th Battalion, The Loyal Edmon-
   ton Regiment Association customarily holds it
   Annual Reunion on the Saturday closest to the
   4th of January; and
   Whereas, weather conditions at that time of
   year makes travel hazardous and sometimes
   impossible; and
   Whereas, financial aspects close to Christmas
   places some members in the position that they
   cannot afford to attend;
   TI-IEREFORE, be it resolved that the Annual
   Reunion of the said Association be hereafter
   held on the Saturday closest to the 4th of March.
   commencing in 1966.

      Tabled until 1965 as it was felt that the 50th
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anniversary should be held on the traditional
date.
Whereas membership in this Association is de-
clining due to the passing of some members;
and
Whereas movements from this area is also re-
ducing our active strength; and
Whereas the perpetuating Militia Battalion, the
Loyal Edmonton Regiment (3PPCLI) perpetu-
ates our Battalion;
THEREFORE, be it resolved that membership
in this Association be open to all Male members
of the Miliiia Battalion who have served not
less than three (3) years with the Battalion and
who is recommended by the Commanding Officer
for such membership.

   After much discussion this resolution was
adopted on a motion by Sam McCulloch, second-
ed by B. R. Summers.
Whereas it is becoming increasingly difficult to
obtain reasonable numerical representation at
the Annual Memorial Day March; and
Whereas we are approaching the 50th Anni-
versary of the founding of the Regiment; and.
Whereas it is timely in the interests of history
and tradition to more closely associate this Asso-
ciation with the perpetuating Militia Battalion;
THEREFORE, be it resolved that the members
of this Association join with the Militia Bat-
talion, once each year, on one of the emblazoned
Battles anniversary dates, alternately from the

   First and Second World Wars, and march
   through the City of Edmonton, place a wreath
   at the Cenotaph with the Regimental Band in
   attendance and Colour carried; and
   BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the annual
   picnic of the Association take place as heretofor
   at Camp Harris in July each year.

      This resolution was moved for adoption by
   B. R. Summers, seconded by E. A. Smith.

                                          Carried.
   The president at this point introduced a sug-

gestion from the Canadian Pacific Airlines that an
excursion to Ortona be promoted by the Association.
It was the feeling of the membership that this be
advertised in the next issue of the magazine so
that all members could signify their wishes in this
connection. So Ordered.
ANNUAL BANQUET

   On a motion by J. Foote, seconded by G. Beaton,
the 1961 officers were all returned by acclamation.

                                      So Ordered.
   Colonel Boyd introduced a motion that three

members be detailed to look into the 1965 50th
year anniversary. Seconded by Sam McCulloch.

                                          Carried.
   Appointed: Sandy Black, Laddie Muckleston,

George Beaton. So Ordered.
   A motion to adjourn by Sandy Black was ac-

cepted at 3:45 p.m.
                         W. D. Smith Secretary.
                         K. Wakefield, President.

. . . Edmonton^ FiTSt and

rlUCSt Department Store!

 IMCOPPOPIATED 2-@ MAY (67Q.

-Re.  i n @. A C C @ N 1  IS CN YOUW i-i @ R s.i n @
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         Pops and Grandpops
ORTON@Lyle and Helen Orton of 4460 Slocan

Street, Vancouver, are happy to announce the ar-

rival of a daughter, Michele Denise@weight seven

pounds, six ounces@on April 25th at Mount St.

Vincent's Hospital, Vancouver. A little sister for

Darrell Scott and a second grandchild for Archie

and Mrs. Bertrand- And to add to the pleasure of

this happy event, this little Angel arrived on the

anniversary of Mrs. Bertrand's birthday.

SALAHUB@Mr. and Mrs. Fred Salahub of Edmon-

ton are proud to announce the gift of a daughter,

Debora Anne@weight seven pounds, four ounces@

on October 15, 1961, at the General Hospital, Lac

La Biche. A little sister for Mary-Lou and the

second great-grandchild for Pip and Mrs. Muirhead.

     REPORT ON THE PICNIC
   The parade was formed up by D. W. McVee and

handed over to the Pres. K. Wakefield. The parade
then proceeded to the Cenotaph where the Last
Post was sounded by Scotty Monro, who is with
the 23 Medic Coy Band. This fine band also pro-

vided the music for the parade due to the absence
of our own fine band, who have never before missed
a parade in the years your editor can remember.
This was due to the fact that we had to change
the date due to inclement weather. The picnic
started on time, I am told. The races were run by
that old stalwart Bill Smith. The beer room was
looked after by the same dependable group as was
the food for the kiddies. Your reporter saw some
of the goings on and the meeting of some old
friends. L. D. Smith was there from Vancouver
along with his good woman. Hope you had fun,
L.D. Mike Turchinsky was there and was telling
me that he is back again at Government house as
the head gardener. Ted James, Bill Bennet, Art
McCormack, Geoff Wright were keeping up good
old BOO company tradition as Teddy sang, every-
one else got looped. Elmer Dafoe was there and
gave a nice news report that evening. Ron Bowen
was spotted on the sidewalk but failed to turn up
to the picnic. Steve Henke was there from White-
horse. Have a good time, Steve? Henry Funk was
there but could only find one or two ex sigs. Art
McCormack was having quite a discussion, with
Pres. Keith Wakefield. When this reporter tried
to find his car with the assistance of his wife quite
a few were still at it, and as I left early I can
only guess that everyone continued to have a
good time.

   the
difference

  today
IS

Go modern ...live better electrically

"Power for

  Alberta "s

  frogress "'
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          TWENTY-ONE YEARS OLD

           By J. L. Irwin, formerly "V"

Born on the Western Prairie, forged in the blood of
       France,

Reared in the noise of battle, of gun and sword
       and lance,

Thus did we attain our schooling in a world, un-
       known, uncouth,

In the sodden fields of Flanders we travelled the
       span of youth,

Till now we have come to man's estate for the
       years are twenty-one

Since the first days bugle sounded and the first
       days work was done.

We are kin to the deathless Loyals, a kindred of
      which we boast,

We are kin to the Wide Bay Regt. on Queensland's
       distant coast

For brothers, the men of Kimberly will justify our
      claim,

Thus we have grown in friendship, thus we have
      held our name.

We of the FORTYNINERS, the FORTYNINTH of
      old,

Pledge on our word of honour, that what we have
      we'll hold

We swear by our badge and motto, by bugle, fife
      and drum

That the story of those that went before shall be
      treasured by those to come,

That our name shall live through the passing years,
      shall live by sword and pen,

And the world shall find. us ready, when the call
      goes out for men.

    While Making Life
   Easier tor Mother...

Save the Home Freezer Way
           with

    Welch's Food Plan

*

   WOLCH'S
Frozen Food Lacker Co.

10317 102nd STREET

PHONE GA 4-7CT

Name @.

Address

       Coy. ......................... Pit. ..............................
Send to; Treas. B. R. Summers,

            12234-95A Street, Edmonton, Alberta.
                      Enclose $1.00

Edmonton Calgary

THE

ALBERTA
GENERAL
INSURANCEJ
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          LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
             (Continued from page 20)

To Editor 49er:
   Thank you ever so much for the Forty-Niner.

Please find enclosed my "buck" for it. I get a great
kick from the magazine. I was an A Coy. runner
during the battle of the Somme, Sept. 15, 1916,
when Col. Griesbach's @ dugout was blown in. He
formed a new H.Q. comprising Reg Watts, Charlie
Somers and Corp. Stone@we were Colonels for one
day. I still have in my possession a letter from
Col. Griesbach, thanking us personally, which I am
very proud of. There are one or two of us old run-
ners left. I can recall Vie Dingley, Bill Mail' and
myself. Your wandering boy has retired from farm-
ing and is now at Ban-head taking things easy,
Please remember me to Orville Palmer, Neville
Jones, Marrison, Freddy Guest and all old com-
rades. I have been given the honor of being elected
Honorary Vice-President of the Barrhead Legion,
Branch 75, here in Barrhead. In closing I would like
to mention another old comrade. Harry Padget, who
was on the raid at Avion in June, 1914. I-Ie also
lives in Barrhead and is well and happy.

                         Thank you,
                         Reg Watts, 100724 MM,
                         Box 277, Ban-head.

                    *   *   *
Dear Editor:

   Would you please pass this on to Bill Smith,
   I, for one, would like to see the date of our re-

union changed as the weather is always against us
in January. There is a lot of dates that we could
choose from such as Ortona, Hitler Line, Vino
Ridge, Gothic Line, etc. As 1 am also a member of
Calgary Highlanders Association, I attend their re-
unions and they hold them over a Saturday and
Sunday. There are a few Eddies here@Lieut. Sim-
mons, Lieut. Foulston, Harry Cove, Bill F'atterson
from Redcliff. I received my copy of the Forty-
Niner and enjoyed every page. Glad to hear the
History is being printed. I am now in the Militia
as WO 2 B Squadi-on S.A.L.H., looking after Young
Soldier Training. Give my regards to any of the did
boys that are still around.

                         WO 2 Al Baker,
                         Box 203,
                         Medicine Hat, Alberta.

Dear W. "D.:
   Just a few lines to let you know that up to the

time of writing I have not received my magazine
for 1962. I hope and trust that you have not crossed
me off the mailing list. I like to read of my old
buddies and keep in touch. I am still working at
Park Hall Camp Oswestry in tlie officers' mess.
A few? weeks ago I was privileged to meet a French
Canadian officer from the Canadian Guards in the
mess where I work@he was over here on exchange
for a few weeks. I am fine except for the old re-
currence of the back trouble that I was invalided

out with. All are fine here as I hope they are with
you. The weather has been fine with the odd day
that reminds one of the weather we had in Sicily.
All the best for now and hurry along that little old
Forty-Niner.

                        Sincerely,
                        Frank Funnel,
                        1 Maysfield,
                        Kimmerley Near Oswestry,
                        Shropshire, England.

Two Huge Stores To Serve You I
Join the crowds of thrifty shoppers who
shop at the Army & Navy to get "More for
Their Money"@NO Cf.'.EDJT, NO DELIV-
ERY, NO FANCY FRILLS or FIXTURES.
Just the LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN i

    WE UNDERSELL EVERYBODY

                                 LTD.

Warehouse Store: 97th Street & 193 Ave.
South Side: Corner 104 St. <fe Whvte Ave.

N

  A new Life Membership Certificate
is available from the secretary. All
life members are asked to write for
this new certificate. Any additional
life members welcome too. Fee $15.00.

Name ....

Address

Coy. Pit,
Sead to; Treas. B. R. Suiiniiiers,

           13334.-95A Street, Edmoilton, Alberta..
                   Enclose $1.00

    Please place my name on the order list for
copies of the Regimental History.

Name -.-.-.....-.......-...."-.@..-.-..................

Address .............................................................................

Return to Editor 'i.9er, 12219 - 59 Street, Edmonton.
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     GEORGE BEATON RETIRES
    After half a century of service to the Edmon-

 ton District Postal Service George M. Beaton re-
 tired. Nearly 250 relatives, friends and fellow em-
 ployees wished him the best. at a banquet held
in his honor. The deputy Post Master General H.
W. Wilson journeyed from Ottawa to present him
 with a long service award. At the time of his
retirement he was head of the Edmonton district
which extends from Lacombe to the Arctic Circle,
the Sask. border to Prince George in the Peace
River Block.

   He was born in Cambridge, Mass., 1896 and
came to Canada in 1905. He attended high school
here and joined the post office in 3.912. He served
four years in the first war with the 9th Bn. Edmon-
ton Fusiliers and 4th Can. Inf. Bn. On his return
to Edmonton was appointed to the Edmonton Dis-
trict, Postal staff in 1925. He flew with the first
air mail flights into Fort St. John, Fort Nelson,
Gold Bar, Finlay Forks and Fort Graham. He went
overseas again in 1939 as a company commander
with the rank of Major. In 1940 he was named
2i/c. Two years later the Regiment lost him when
he was transferred to the Postal Corp. By 1944 he
was in command of all postal Corp in France, Bel-
gium, Holland and Germany. In 1945 before return-
ing to Edmonton he was presented with the Officer
of the Order of the British Empire by King George
VI at Buckingham Palace. In 1953 he was appoint-
ed. Inspector Edmonton District. He became district
director of postal, service before his retirement.

   We all wish you the very best in your retire-
ment, George.@(Ed.)

              CBOCKETT'S HORSE

   The Musical Ride of the RCMP takes me back
nearly half a century to a similar ride put on by the
Strathcona Horse in. the Arena at the Exhibition
Grounds in Edmonton. It was well done and drew
loud applause from the crowded house but the big
hit of the evening was a Hobby-Horse ride, identi-

Arouad the Comer

        Save

     @at @

102nd. Street opposite TSie Bay

cal to that of the Strathconas, that followed the
ride of Crockett's Horse. Sgt. Crockett was a mem-
ber of the 49th Battalion, in training during the
venter of 1914-15 for overseas service. The Hobby-
Horses were made by the Battalion Pioneers, and
well made, with caparisons and trappings almost.
reaching the ground, as in medieval times. There
were legs painted on the sides, giving the riders
the appearance of dwarfs. The ride was an hilarious
affair, with the Hobby-Horses, when crowed, rear-
ing, neighing and kicking with rear-ends uplifted,
and the Arena rocked with laughter.

   There must be ex-Edmontonians now living in
Victoria who remember Crockett's Horse.

VIDENS.
1682 Ash Road.

   The above article, contributed by friend Frank
Hasse, was published in the Victoria "Colonist" on
August 15, 1962. By a happy coincidence, George
and Mrs. Crockett were visiting the Capital at the
time and after reading this, immediately motored
to interview the author. It is not quite clear who
was the most astonished at this surprise encounter
but we are confident both Forty-Niners thoroughly
enjoyed the meeting. Yes, there are ex-Edmon-
tonians also living in Vancouver who remember
Crockett's Horse and the good men it comprised.

   DOESN'T CARE A HOOT -WHEN SOBER

   An army chaplain meeting a Scotchman who
liad taken a "drop too much" offered to guide him
to the barracks.

   On the way Jock became discursive. "Ye ken,
chaplain," he remarked, "my faither is a very
releegious mon, and I'm that way inclined masel.
N00 I'd like to ha'e a bit of an argument with ye
on predestination."

   The chaplain was much amused. "Hadn't you
better wait until you are sober, Jock?" he replied.

   "Hoot, mon," said the Scot, "I don't care a hoot
about predestination when I'm sober."

Everything in Sporting Goods
    Always Available at

101st St.              Edmonton
        Next to Bialto Theatre
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(Taken from the BOY'S OWN Paper)

   A mighty man is the Sergeant-major@yet not
so mighty as he used to be. In the eighteenth
century he was second-in-command of a regiment,
while the sergeant - major - general ranked as a
major - general and drew as much pay as two

colonels.
   The sergeant, on the other hand, was not always

the big noise he is today. He got his name from the
Latin Serviens, a servant, which the French changed
to Sergciit, and in feudal times was merely a mount-
ed man-at-arms without authority, the retainer of

a lord or knight.
   In the fifteenth century it became usual to sub-

divide troops into groups of dissimilar combatants.
Thus a lance or group might consist of a mounted
man-at-arms (sergeant), a mounted and a foot
archer, and an armed valet. The sergeant, its most
important member, naturally took command and so
developed into a subordinate commander.

   In the Middle Ages the normal formation of a
company was the square, from which, through the
Italian "Squadra", we got squad and squadron.
The steady old soldier placed in the front rank was
called a capo (head) di squaSra; which the French
corrupted to caponO and we Anglicanised to cor-

poral.
   There was an element of sarcasm in the naming

of the stripes worn by non-commissioned officers.
When these emblems of authority first appeared in
the French army, the men quickly noticed their
resemblance to the horns of a butting goat (French
 C'Ticvrc') and called them chevrons.

   The derivation of most of the commissioned
ranks are fairly simple. From the Latin Captl.t, head,
came captain, the leader of a company; lieutenant
was a corruption of locum tenens; towards the end
 of the sixteenth century the title of general was
 given to an officer who had general command over
 a number of regiments.

    The origin of colonel, however, is doubtful. Some
 authorities, basing their argument on the spelling,
 maintain that it came from the Latin columna, a
 column; others, going by the pronunciation, favour
 corona, a crown. Possibly it is a mixture of both

words.
    An old meaning of "private" is "without

 authority", but the man in the ranks of the infantry
 has not always borne this title. As the usual number
 of men in a company was one hundred, he was once
 called a centinal (Latin centesi'nius, the hundredth)
 from which we got sentinel, though the word had
 originally nothing to do with watching. Sentry may
 be a corruption of this, though a more likely deri-
 vation is the French se-nticr, path, denoting the
 sentry's beat. Another old title of the man in the
 ranks, which has recently been re-adopted, is

fusilier; it is derived from the light musket, or
fii-sil, with which the original fusiliers were armed.

   The word "soldier" dates back to the days when
fortune as well as fame could be sought in the pro-
fession of arms, and a fighting man sold his services
to the highest bidder. A soldier is literally a hired
fighter@hasn't someone called him "a hired assas-
sin"?@who fights for .sci7(7c or solidus, the coin for
which the S stands in L.S.D. And a foot slogger is
an infantry man, because in the European mercen-
ary companies of tlie Middle Ages the officers called
their men infants, children, or boys ('French nes
cnfants).

   Recruit meant originally reinforcement, and the
word is still used in the old sense of "increase
again" in such phrases as "to recruit one's
strength". We got veteran from the official title of
the Roman "old sweat". In the army of the republic
the full term of service was twenty years, and the
soldier who cliose to remain beyond that period was
called veteran us, a title derived from vetus, old.

   It. is the custom in civilian life to call the British
soldier "Tommy", and, though the nickname is now
rarely heard in the army, its origin is interesting.
In 1815 the War Office issued the first Soldiers'
Account Book, and a specimen prepared as a guide
for the slow-witted had at the place where the
man's signature was required the hypothetical name
"Thomas Atkins", which vv-as repeated in later
editions. So "Tomnly" became a more or less com-
mon slang name from 1830, and fifty years later
Mr. Kipling's verses made it popular throughout
the Empire.

        YOU DON'T KNOW MEN, SON

   Corporal: "This is the worst bunch I've had to
drill yet."

   Sergeant: "That's because yer don't know men,
son."

   Corporal: "Mean to tell me yer knows men
better'n I do?"

   Sergeant: "Yep! Take that fellow at the end
of the line frinstance@he's a clerk in civil life.
Every time you shout ' 'Alt, stand-easy' 'e wants to
put his rifle behind his ear."

         DO YOU KNOW WHO I AM?

   Marine Corporal (at dance): Do you know that
ugly sap of an officer standing over there? He's
the meanest egg I have ever seen.

   She: Do you know who I am? I am that officer's
daughter.

   Corporal: Do you know who I am?
   She: No.
   Corporal: Thank God.
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